Transformation of Sentence

Lesson
LESSO
N
17

Objectives :



At the end of this lesson you will be able to :

understand how to transform a sentence

find out some examples of opposite words

identify positive, comparative and superlative adjectives.

describe the transforamtion of active and passive voice.

know how to solve the exercise.

ev‡K¨i A_© cwieZ©b bv K‡i Ab¨ ev‡K¨ iycvš—wiZ Kivi wbqg‡K Transformation of Sentence
e‡j| Sentence Gi wbgœwjwLZ iycvšÍi‡K Transformation Gi AšÍfy©³ Kiv nq| †hgbt 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Affirmative to Negative.
Assertive to Interrogative.
Exclamatory to Assertive.
Simple, Complex I Compound Sentence Gi g‡a¨ ci¯úi cwieZ©b|
Positive, Comparative I Superlative Gi g‡a¨ ci¯úi cwieZ©b|
Active voice †K passive voice-G iƒcvšÍi|

Affirmative to Negative:
Rule 1. Affirmative Sentence ‡K Negative Sentence - G cwieZ©b Kivi wbqg te¯‘i †¶‡Î only Gi RvqMvq nothing but e¨eüZ nq Ges eq‡mi †¶‡Î only Gi cwie‡Z© not
more than e‡m| †hgb tAffirmative: He has only a few pens
Negative:
He has nothing but a few pens.
Affirmative: He was only twenty five.
Negative:
He was not more than twenty five.
mvavibZ t Affirmative Sentence Gi Only / Alone Gi cwie‡Z© ev‡K¨i ïi“‡Z None but
ewm‡q Negative Kiv nq| †hgb tAffirmative: - Only Allah can help us.
Negative: - None but Allah can help us.
Rule 2. Affirmative Sentence G Must _vK‡j Zvi RvqMvq Can not but, can not help
e‡m| Z‡e can not help Gi c‡i †h verb _v‡K Zvi mv‡_ ing †hvM Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb tAffirmative: I must go there.
Negative : I cannot but go there.
Affirmative: We must obey the rules.
Negative: We can not help obeying the rules.

English

Rule 3. Affirmative Sentence G hw` Every _v‡K, Z‡e Negative Kivi mgq Every Gi
cwie‡Z© There is no e‡m+ Every Gi c‡i kãwU e‡m + but e‡m + sentence Gi evKx Ask

e‡m| †hgbAffirmative: Negative: -

Every Mother loves her child.
There is no Mother but loves her child.

Rule 4. Affirmative Sentence ‡K Negative Kivi mgq Auxiliary verb Gi c‡i Not emv‡Z
nq Ges sentence Gi g‡a¨ Aew¯’Z Adjective wUi wecixZ Word wU emv‡Z nq|
Affirmative: - He is a good boy.
Negative: He is not a bad boy.
Affirmative: We are happy.
Negative: We are not unhappy.

wKQz wecixZv_©K k‡ãi bgybv tHappy – Unhappy.
Good – Bad.
Friend – foe
Mortal – immortal.
Wise – Unwise.

Honest – Dishonest.
Always – Never.
Present – Absent.
Rich – Poor.
Love – Hate.
Affirmative to Negative

Exercise :
1. Only Rahim was present there.
2. Only Rita can do it.
3. You must obey your parents.
4. Everyone wants to be happy.
5. The man is honest.
ASSERTIVE TO INTERROGATIVE
Rule 1. A‡_©i cwieZ©b bv K‡i mvnvh¨Kvix verb hy³Assertive Sentence ‡K Interrogative –
G i“cvš—i Kivi mgq hw` Sentence wU Affirmative nq Zvn‡j bx‡Pi wbqgwU e¨envi Ki‡Z nqt
Auxiliary verb cÖ_‡g e‡m + n’t e‡m+ Subject e‡m + evKx Ask e‡m + cÖkœ‡evaK wPý e‡m|
N.B. Assertive Sentence G Will _vK‡j Interrogative Kivi mgq won’t nq: am _vK‡j
ain’t; shall _vK‡j shan’t Ges can _vK‡j can’t nq|
(i)
(ii)

Asser
Int
Asser
Int

:
:
:
:

He is absent from the meeting.
Isn’t he absent from the meeting?
We can do the work.
Can’t we do the work?

Rule 2. Auxiliary verb hy³ Negative A_©‡evaK Assertive Sentence ‡K Interrogative
Kivi mgq Negative kãwU D‡V hvq Ges mvnvh¨Kvix Verb wU cÖ_‡g e‡m|
(i)

Asser
Inter

:
:

He is not a good boy.
Is he a good boy?
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(ii)

Asser
Int

:
:

I shall not go to school tomorrow.
shall I go to school tomorrow?

Rule 3. mvnvh¨Kvix Verb wenxb Assertive Sentence ‡K Interrogative Kivi mgq subject
I Tense Abyhvqx cÖ_‡g Don’t / Doesn’t / Did’nt e‡m + Subject e‡m + g~j Verb Gi
present form e‡m + gyj verb Gi c‡ii Ask e‡m + cÖkœ‡evaK wPý e‡m|
(i)

Asser
Int

:
:

He plays football.
Doesn’t he play football ?

Rule 4. Sentence - G hw` Everybody / Everyone _v‡K,Z‡e G‡`i cwie‡Z© Who
doesn’t/Who didn’t e‡m+ g~j Verb-Gi Present Form e‡m+ g~j Verb Gi c‡ii Ask +

cÖkœ‡evaK wPý e‡m|
(i)
(ii)

Asser
Int
Asser
Int

:
:
:
:

Everyone hates a liar.
Who doesn’t hate a liar?
Everybody wants to be happy.
Who doesn’t want to be happy ?

Rule 5. Assertive Sentence -G nobody / none / no one _vK‡j Interrogative Kivi
mgq G‡`i cwie‡Z© who e‡m+evKx Ask e‡m+cÖ‡kœv‡evaK wPý e‡m|
(i)
Asser
: Nobody trusts a liar.
Int
: Who trusts a liar ?
(ii) Asser
: None can go there
Int
: Who can go there ?
or, Can any one go there?
Assertive – Interrogative
Exercise :1. He is a writer.
2. Man is mortal.
3. You are not a liar.
4. Everybody loves his motherland.
5. None can do this.
Exclamatory to Assertive
Rule- 1 : Exclamatory Sentence ‡_‡K Assertive Ki‡Z n‡j cÖ_‡g subject e‡m+ verb

e‡m + very/great e‡m+ adjective e‡m + evKx Ask e‡m|
Exclamatory :
Assertive :
Exclamatory :
Assertive :

How nice the bird is !
The bird is very nice.
What a fool he is !
He is a great fool.

Rule- 2 : Exclamatory Sentence Øviv Avb›` cÖKvk Ki‡j

Hurrah Gi cwie‡Z© It is a

matter of joy that + Hurrah Gi c‡ii Ask e‡m| Avevi `ytL cÖKvk Ki‡j Alas

Gi cwie‡Z© It is a matter of sorrow that + Alas Gi c‡ii Ask e‡m|
Exclamatory :
Assertive :
Transformation of Sentence

Hurrah ! we have won the game.
It is a matter of joy that we have won the game.
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Exclamatory :
Assertive :

Alas! Our grandfather is dead.
It is a matter of sorrow that our grandfather is dead.

Rule- 3 : If Øviv Exclamatory Sentence Avi¤¢ n‡j Assertive Kivi mgq cÖ_‡g Subject

e‡m + wish e‡m+ if Gi c‡ii Ask e‡m|
Exclamatory :
Assertive :

If I were a poet.
I wish I were a poet.

Rule- 4: Had Øviv ïiy n‡j Assertive Kivi mgq cÖ_‡g Subject e‡m+ wish e‡m + cybivq
Subject e‡m+ evKx Ask e‡m|
Exclamatory : Had I been a minister
Assertive :
I wish I had been a minister.
Exercise :1. What a big river the Meghna is !
2. How talkative she was!
3. What a fine flower it is!
4. How fortunate the man was!
5. Had I been a merchant!

Assertive to Exclamatory Sentence
Rule- 1 : Assertive Sentence-G Adjective _vK‡j How Ges Noun _vK‡j What w`‡q
Exclamatory evK¨ ïiy Ki‡Z nq| me‡k‡l Note of Exclamation wPý e‡m|
Adjective Gi c~‡e© Adverb wn‡m‡e e¨eýZ Very ev great D‡V hvq|
MVb t What (a) / How + Adjective + Subject + verb + evKx Ask (hw` _v‡K)
+ Exclamatory wPý e‡m|
Assertive :
The cuckoo sings very sweetly
Exclamatory : How sweetly the cuckoo sings!
Assertive :
You are a great fool.
Exclamatory : What a fool you are!
Rule- 2 : Assertive Sentence-G wish _vK‡j exclamatory Kivi mgq ïi“‡Z If / Had

e‡m| †hgbÑ
Assertive :
Exclamatory:

I wish I were a king.
If I were a king!

Exercise : 1. The rose is a very nice flower.
2. I wish I were a king.
3. The scenery of Cox’s Bazar is very nice .
4. I wish I were a poet.
5. I wish I were young again.
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Degree
Degree of Adjectives -Gi gva¨‡g Sentence-Gi Transformation Kiv hvq| cÖ_‡g Avgiv
Degree m¤ú‡K© GKUz aviYv †bB|
Degree wZb cÖKvi| h_v t (1) Positive (2) Comparative (3) Superlative
(1)
(2)

(3)

Positive Degree : Kvnv‡iv mv‡_ Zzjbv Kiv eySvq bv| Adjective Gi Positive Gi iƒc e‡m|

†hgb t He is a good boy.
Comparative Degree : `yB‡qi g‡a¨ Zzjbv eySvq| Adjective Gi Comparative Gi iƒc
e‡m| Adjective Gi Comparative Gi c‡i than e¨envi Ki‡Z nq|
†hgb t He is better than Anis
Superlative Degree : `yB‡qi Awa‡Ki mv‡_ Zzjbv eySvq| Adjective Gi Superlative Gi
iƒc e‡m| Superlative Gi iƒ‡ci c~‡e© the e¨envi Ki‡Z nq|
†hgb t He is the best boy in the class
GK Syllable (GK K‡i D”PvwiZ nq Ggb Adjective) wewkó Adjective Gi mv‡_ er †hvM
K‡i Comparative Ges est †hvM K‡i Superlative Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t
Positive
Comparative
Superlative
Small
Smaller
Smallest
Tall
Taller
Tallest
eû Syllable wewkó Adjective Gi More †hvM K‡i Comparative Ges Most †hvM K‡i
Superlative Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t
Positive
Comparative
Superlative
Beautiful
More beautiful
Most beautiful
Intelligent
More intelligent
Most intelligent

e¨wZµg t
Positive
Good
Bad
Little
Much

Comparative
Better
worse
Less
More

Superlative
Best
worst
Least
Most

Positive to Comparative Degree
Rule : (i) Adjective-‡K Comparative Ki‡Z n‡e|
(ii) Positive-G Adjective Gi Av‡M I c‡i †h As... as ev So .... as _v‡K Zv ev` w`‡Z

n‡e|
(iii) A‡_©i cwieZ©b hv‡Z bv nq †m Rb¨ Verb Gi c‡i not emv‡Z nq|
(iv) Comparative Degree i c‡i than e‡m|
Positive
: Salina was as beautiful as Sabina.
Comparative : Sabina was not more beautiful than Salina
Positive
: Dalim is as wise as Sohel.
Comparative : Sohel is not wiser than Dalim.
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Positive Degree to Superlative Degree
Rule : (i) Subject †K Object Ges Object †K Subject Ki‡Z n‡e|
(ii) Superlative Degree i c~‡e© the emv‡Z n‡e|
(iii) Adjective Gi Superlative form nq|
(iv) Adjective Gi c~‡e© I c‡i as ............as, so .........as D‡V hvq|
(v) No other I very few D‡V hv‡e|
Positive :
Superlative
Positive :
Superlative
Positive :
Superlative
Positive :
Superlative

Rule :

No other metal is as useful as iron.
: Iron is the most useful metal.
Very few metals are as precious as gold.
: Gold is one of the most precious metals.
No other man in the village is as old as Baser Bepari.
: Baser Bepari is the oldest man in the village.
No other city in Bangladesh is as big as Dhaka.
: Dhaka is the biggest city in Bangladesh.

Comparative to Positive Degree
(i) Comparative Degree-i Subject-†K hvi mv‡_ Zzjbv Kiv nq Zv‡K Subject

wnmv‡e cÖ_‡gB emv‡Z nq|
(ii) Adjective Gi c~‡e© I c‡i as ... as, so ... as emv‡Z nq|
(iii) A‡_©i wgj ivL‡Z Verb Gi c‡i not e¨envi Ki‡Z nq Ges Adjective Gi Positive
form Ki‡Z nq| GQvov Comparative Degree-†Z e¨eýZ than D‡V hv‡e|
Comparative : Salam is more intelligent than Shihab.
Positive :
Shihab is not as intelligent as Salam.
Comparative : Hero is wiser than Milon.
Positive :
Milon is not as wise as Hero.

Rule :

Superlative to Positive Degree
(i) Sentence Gi ïiy‡ZB No other e‡m|
(ii) Adjective †K Positive form K‡i Gi c~‡e© I c‡i as ... as, so .... as e‡m|
(iii) Subject I object c¶všÍi nq|
Superlative :
Positive :
Superlative :
Positive :

Dhaka is the biggest city in Bangladesh.
No other city in Bangladesh is as big as Dhaka.
Honesty is the best policy.
No other policy is as good as honesty.

Exercise : 1. Hira is the best girl in the class. (Positive)
2. Panna is the most brilliant girl in the class. (Positive)
3. He is stronger than I.(Positive)
4. Panna is taller than Hira (Positive)
Transformation of Sentence
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5. Rahim is not cleverer than Karim (Positive)
6. He is as wise as his brother (Comparative)
7. Habib is not as clever as Murad (Comparative)
8. No other girl in the class is as tall as Sumi (Superlative)
9. No other boy in the class is as fat as Ruhul. (Superlative)
10. No other man in the village is as wise as Rahim. (Superlative)

Sentence
Sentence-Gi MVb cwieZ©b K‡i GKwU evK¨‡K Ab¨ ev‡K¨ Transformation Kiv hvq| †m‡¶‡Î
Sentence m¤ú‡K© GKUy aviYv _vKv `iKvi|

ev‡K¨i MVb Abymv‡i evK¨ wZb cÖKvi h_v t
(1) Simple Sentence (mij evK¨)
(2) Compound Sentence (ms‡hvRK evK¨)
(3) Complex Sentence (RwUj evK¨)
(1) Simple Sentence (mij evK¨) t- GB Sentence Gi 1wU Subject+ 1wU Verb _v‡K
mvavibZt Ab¨ Verb Gi mv‡_ ing hy³ _v‡K| ‡hgb t

(2)

a) Closing the door, I went outside
b) I found him swimming in the river
Compound Sentence (ms‡hvRK evK¨) t GB Sentence Gi 2wU Ask _v‡K| ev‡K¨ 1wU ev
2wU Subject _v‡K + 2wU Verb _v‡K| ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ mvavibZ and, but, or BZ¨vw` _v‡K|

†hgb t

(3)

a) He saw me and gave me some money
b) I am wise but he cannot believe me.
c) Do or die.
d) Work hard and you will prosper in life.
Complex Sentence (RwUj evK¨) t GB Sentence Gi 2wU Ask _vK‡e| cÖwZ As‡k 1wU
Sub + 1wU Verb Aek¨B _vK‡Z n‡e| ev‡K¨i ïiy‡Z mvavibZ When, As, Since, if,
although, though _v‡K| wKš‘ ev‡K¨i gv‡S em‡j that, so that, who, what, when,
which, where, after, before BZ¨vw` _v‡K| †hgb t
a) When he found me, he ran away.
b) Although he is wise, he is honest
c) As I was ill, I could not help him
d) I saw a ship which was coming towards us
e) He sold his watch so that he could buy comb.

Simple to Complex Sentence
Rule : (i) Simple Sentence-‡K Complex Sentence G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z n‡j `ywU Subject I

`ywU Verb e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e|
(ii) GKwU Conjunction hv Subordinate Clause Gi c~‡e© emv‡Z n‡e|
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(iii) Simple Sentence Gi †Kvb Word ev Phrase-†K m¤cÖmvwiZ K‡i Subordinate
Clause MVb
Simple :
Complex :
Simple :
Complex :

Ki‡Z n‡e|
I
I
I
I

know your name.
know what your name is.
know your birth place.
know the place where you were born.

Complex to Simple Sentence
Rule : (i) Simple Sentence G iƒcvšÍ‡ii mgq Complex Sentence G e¨eýZ Conjunction

D‡V hv‡e|
(ii) GKwU gvÎ Subject I GKwU Finite Verb n‡e|
Complex : I know what your name is.
Simple :
I know your name.
Complex : I know your birth place.
Simple :
I know the place where you were born
Simple to Compound Sentence
Rule : (i) Simple Sentence †_‡K Compound Sentence G iƒcvšÍi Ki‡Z `ywU Subject I

`ywU Finite Verb Ges
Ki‡Z n‡e|

and, or, but BZ¨vw` Conjunction Øviv `ywU Clause †K hy³

(ii) Simple Sentence Gi GKwU Subject I GKwU Finite Verb wVK †i‡L H
Sentence Gi †Kvb Word ev Phrase-†K m¤cÖmvwiZ K‡i Av‡iKwU Clause ˆZwi Ki‡Z

n‡e †h Clause G GKwU Subject I GKwU Finite Verb _vK‡e|
(iii) Simple Sentence-G being I having _vK‡j Compound Kivi mgq being I
having ev` w`‡Z nq| Being Gi cwie‡Z© am, is, are, was ev were Ges having
_vK‡j Zvi cwie‡Z© had e¨envi Ki‡Z nq|
Simple :
Compound
Simple :
Compound
Simple :
Compound
Simple :
Compound

:
:
:
:

Hearing a sound, Salam woke up.
Salam heard a sound and woke up.
Completing the work, Raju went back home.
Raju completed the work and went back home.
Owing to his illness, he could not attend the meeting.
He could not attend the meeting because he was ill.
Seeing me, she burst into tears.
She saw me and burst into tears.

Compound to Simple Sentence
Rule: (i) Conjunction DwV‡q w`‡q Compound Sentence-†K Simple Sentence G iƒcvšÍi

Ki‡Z n‡e|
(ii) `ywU Clause Gi gv‡S e¨eýZ and, or BZ¨vw` Conjunction DwV‡q w`‡q †mLv‡b GKwU
Comma e‡m|
Compound :
Simple :
Compound :
Simple :

Salam heard a sound and woke up.
Hearing a sound, Salam woke up.
She saw me and burst into tears.
Seeing me, she bust into tears.
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Voice
Voice-Gi †¶‡ÎI Sentence-Gi Transformation m¤¢e| Active Voice-‡K Passive -G

iƒcvš—i K‡i Avgiv Sentence-Gi Transformatioin Ki‡Z cvwi|

Active voice ‡K Passive voice – G iƒcvšÍ‡ii wbqg tRule-1. Active voice Gi object wU Subject nq Ges Subject wU Object nq I Zvi c~‡e © by

e‡m|
Rule-2. Subject I Tense Abymv‡i mvnvh¨Kvix verb e‡m|
Rule-.3.me©`v g~j verb Gi Past Participle form e‡m|
Rule-1.
Subject
I
We

Gi e¨vL¨v
Object
Me
Us

Rule-2. Gi e¨vL¨v
1.
2.

You

You

3.

Present Indefinite – am, is, are.
Present Continuous – am being, is being, are
being.
Present Perfect – has been, have been.

He
She
It
They
Rahim
Rita
The book
The cat

Him
Her
It
Them
Rahim
Rita
The book
The cat

1.
2.
3.

Past Indefinite – was, were.
Past Continuous – was being, were being.
Past Perfect – had been.

1.
2.

Future Indefinite – Shall be, will be.
Future Continuous - Shall be being, will be
being.
Future Perfect –Shall have been, Will have
been.

3.

Rule-3. Gi e¨vL¨v t- Grammar eB †_‡K verb Gi Present, Past I Past Participle GB
wZbwU iƒc co‡Z n‡e Ges Past Participle iƒcwUB Voice -G e¨eüZ nq|
1. wewfbœ Tense G Voice -Gi e¨envi t
(a) Present Indefinite: (i) Active – They play football. [S+V+O]
S
V
O
(ii) Passive –Football is played by them.
S (Aux-v) (Prin-v)
O
Object Gi Subject + mvnvh¨Kvix verb + g~j verb Gi Past Participle +by + Subject Gi
Object
Example:- 1. Mr. Roy teaches us English.
2. You draw a picture.
3. They kill a tiger.
(b) Present Continuous: Active:- Hamid is reading a
S
V
Passive:- A book is being
S
(mvnvh¨KvixV)
Transformation of Sentence
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O
read by Hamid.
g~jV
O
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Example: 1. I am writing a letter.
2. They are eating mangoes.
3. They are singing a song.

(c) Present Perfect:Active: - The man has done the work.
S
V
O
Passive: - The work has been done by the man.
S
(mvnvh¨KvixV) g~jV
O
Example: - 1. The boy has broken the glass.
2. They have drunk tea.
3. You have written a letter.
(d) Past Indefinite: Active: - The man stopped the guests.
S
V
O
Passive: - The guests were stopped by the man.
S (mvnvh¨KvixV) g~jV
O
Example: - 1. We killed a bird.
2. I know the boy.
3. The man drove the car.
(e) Past Continuous : Act: - They were flying kites.
S

V

O

Passive: - Kites were being flown by them.
O
S (mvnvh¨Kvix V) g~jV
Example: - 1. He was doing a sum.
2. The man was catching fish.
3. They were watching TV.
(f) Past Perfect: Active: - We had dug the canal.
S
V
O
Passive: - The canal had been dug by us.
S (mvnvh¨Kvix V) g~jV
O
Example: - 1. They had finished the work.
2. You had driven the car.
3. I had eaten rice.
(g) Future Indefinite: Active: - I shall do the work.
Passive: - The work will be done by me.
S (mvnvh¨KvixV) g~jV
O
Example: - 1. The boy will help me.
2. He will fly a kite.
3. I will do my duty.
(h) Future Continuous: Active: - We shall be taking tea.
S
V
O
Transformation of Sentence
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Passive: - Tea will be being taken by us.
S (mvnvh¨KvixV g~j V
O
Example: - 1. He will be teaching us.
2. You will be writing a letter.
3. They will be catching fish.
(i) Future Perfect: Active: - He will have read the book.
S
V
O
Passive: - The book will have been read by him.
g~j V
O
S
(mvnvh¨Kvix V)
Example: 1. I shall have written the letter.
2. You will have eaten rice.
3. We shall have killed the bird.
2.

May. Might, can, could, would, should, must BZ¨vw` mvnvh¨Kvix verb Gi c‡i
Passive voice- G be e‡m Ges Zvic‡iB g~j verb Gi Past Participle e‡m | †hgb: Active : You must do the work.
Passive : The work must be done by you.

3. Interrogative sentence ‡K Passive Ki‡Z n‡j --cÖ_‡g Auxiliary verb + object + g~j verb Gi Past Participle + by + subject-Gi
Object + ?

†hgbt -

Active : Did you play football?
Passive : Was football played by you?
4. Imperative sentence ‡K Passive Ki‡Z n‡j (a) Let + object + be + Past Participle.
(b) Let not + object + be +Past Participle + Ext.
†hgbt (i) Active : Do the work.
Passive : Let the work be done.
(ii) Active : Do not shut the door.
Passive : Let not the door be shut.
5.

mvaviYZt verb Gi c‡i Object _v‡K Ges †mB Object ‡K a‡i Voice Ki‡Z nq| ZvQvov
Object Gi c‡ii kã¸wj evowZ Ask wnmv‡e AcwiewZ©Z ‡_‡K by Zvi c~‡e© e‡m| †hgbtActive : I saw him reading a book.
Passive: He was seen reading a book by me.

6.

wKQy wKQy Verb Gi c‡i by bv e‡m to, with, at BZ¨vw` e‡m| †hgbt (a) Active :
Passive :
(b) Active :
Passive :

I know the boy.
The boy is known to me.
Panic seized the writer.
The writer was seized with panic.

Exercise
Change the following sentences according to direction
1.

Going to market, Tanvir bought a pen. (Complex)
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

As I was ill, I could not come to school. (Simple)
Being dissatisfied he resigned the post. (Compound)
Committing the crime, he was punished. (Complex)
Being guilty, he ran away. (Complex)
Since the old man killed the bird, he brought bad luck to the crew(Simple)
When it is spring, the cuckoo sings. (Simple)
Drinking water, he wanted to save money. (Compound)
Being truthful, he could not tell a lie. (Compound)
Della sold her hair and bought a platinum fob chain. (Simple)

Answer Key :
Affirmative to Negative
1. None but Rahim was present there.
2. None but Rita can do it.
3. You can not but obey your parents.
4. There is no one but wants to be happy.
5. The man is not dishonest.
Assertive – Interrogative
1. Isn’t he a writer ?
2. Isn’t man mortal ?
3. Are you a liar ?
4. Who does not love his motherland ?
5. Who can do this ?
Ans :1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exclamatory - Assertive
The Meghna is a very big river.
She was very talkative
It is a very fine flower.
The man was very fortunate
I wish I had been a merchant.

Ans :1.
2.
3.
4.

Assertive - Exclamatory
What a nice flower the rose is !
How nice the scenery of Cox’s-Bazar is !
If I were a poet !
If I were young again !

Degree
1. No other girl in the class is as good as Hira.
2. No other girl in the class is as brilliant as Panna.
3. I am not so strong as he.
4. Hira is not so tall as Panna.
5. Karim is so clever as Rahim
6. His brother is not wiser than he.
7. Murad is cleverer than Habib.
8. Sumi is the tallest girl in the class.
9. Rahul is the fattest boy in the class.
10. Rahim is the wisest man in the village.
Transformation of Sentence
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Simple – Complex
1. When Tanvir went to market, he bought a pen.
2. Being ill, I could not come to School.
3. He was dissatisfied and resigned the post.
4. As he committed the crime, he was punished.
5. As he was guilty, he ran away.
6. Killing the bird, the old man brought bad luck to the crew.
7. In Spring, the cuckoo sings.
8. He drank water and wanted to save money.
9. He was truthful and could not tell a lie.
10. Selling her hair, Della bought a platinum fob chain.
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